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The fix3t aection of ihia paxjei is a brief discusaion of
Lhe vai ioas meLhods used ia deteiTfiininj the astronomical
latitude of ijlaces on the eartn'a aurface. This section is
followed by a detailed discussion of a de teiininat ion of the
latitude of the Zenith Telescoije of the Astronomical Labora-
toiy of Marvaid College at CamDrid:5e, Massachusetts.
SECTION I.
Latitude Determination.
The Astronomical Latitude of a place on the eaith's sur-
face is the declination of its zenith, that is to say, the acc
ZQ in the figure. This is obviously equal to FN, the altitude
of the pole.
#Fossibly the most direct and fundamental method of deter-
mining- the latitude (|) , as uefined, is by means of the r/.er idian
Altitude 01 zenith distance of a stai' of known declination
measui ed with the meridian circle or similai instiument. If ^
is the zenith distance of a star of declination 6 when it
crosses the meridian then,
4)=8:t§ (1)
the si^n dependinj on whether the star is noith oi south of the
zenith.
# Special methods, such as those used at sea, approxima-

If it is not convenient to observe the stax when it ciosses
the meridian, its alt itude at some other known time ma^ be
observed, (as ^M), and the ti ian^jie ZF3 soivea for the co-
latitude ZF. A stad^- of the effect of errors in the observed
altitude and time u^jon the xesultiaj, values of the latituae,
(3ee Chauvenet'a Astronomy, Vol. I, Art. 166.), shows that the
effect is at a minimum when the observation is in the meiidiun,
(i.e. when the first of the su^^-ested methods is used), and at
a maximura when it is in the ^jrime vextical. It is also shown
that the mean of two Jtesults obtained fiom altitudes of the same
stai at equal distances east and west of the meridian is fiee
from sm.all errois in the time.
In the ijeodetic surveys of France and Jer-many, latit.ide
determination by means of c iicum-mer idian altitudes has been
atated in
much used as a result of the conelusions the last para^jia^jh.
In this method a number of obsei vat ions ai-e made on a Stai'
on either side of the mei idian, at such times that paii b^ jjaii
the;; aie at equal distances fivjm it. These obsei vat ions may be
reduced to the meridian in any one of seveial ways, the methods
of Delambi e and of Jauss beinj amonj those most commonly used.
tions, and the vai ious altitude methods bi means of which the
time as well as latitude is found, aie not ^i^eimane to the dis-
cussions of this paijei and are not included in it. ihe same
may be said of the detailed descriptions of methods of obseiva-
tion, of reductions, and of the special formulae U33d.
For such discussions see Chauvenet's Asti onomy.

/It will ba noticed that in the methods diacugsed thus far
the declination of the star entais as an impoi tant factoi. Any
eiror in declination is introduced directly into the i-esultin^^
latitude. The effect of such en or on the latitude detemined
from an altitude oDservation at known time is at a minimum when
the star used is a c ircum- oolai' at exongation. The latitude as
determined from the altitude of Foiaii3 ,% , is thus lai^jely
free fiom declination errors. The reduction to the meiidian
is easily ^jeiformed. In this method, however, as well as in the
others discussed to this time the uncei taint ies of refiaction
are an im^jortant factor in det eiminin^^ the accuiac^ of tha
I'SSUlt 3
.
In lb;i4 Bessel fii-st jointed out the advantages of the
use of the prime vertical in det einnininM; latituae. Half the
time interval between the transit of a stai acioss the prime
vei tical east and the pi ime vei tical west reives the houI•-an^$le
In the ri^ht spherical trianjle ZF3 from which the co-latitude
Zp may be determined if the declination is known. Moreovex- it
is apparent fiom the solution that if the declination and lat-
itude aie nearly equal, i. e. if the star passes near the
zenith, any error in the time will effect the resultinjj
latitude but littxe. Any constant eiror in the clock collection
will obviously have no effect on the result in any event. And
fiom the considerations suj^^ested above an erior- in the late
v/ill not vitiate the xesult if the stai- passes near the zenith.
This method is simple in application and admits of a hi^^h

degree of precision. Put it 13 obvious that, thouj;h difficuiiiss
of refraction are absent errors in declination entei' into the
final determination. This is the moie im^jortant since the
number of stars pas.iinj near the zenith in any locality is
limited and it may be difficult to find enouj;h with well detoi-
mined declinations to supply a woikinj list.
There remain tu be discusaed two methods of a hij,h dejree
of precision. The first of these diffess fiom the ones so far
discussed in beinj piact icall:, independent of the declination.
The second is largely independent of eriois in lefiaction and
has certain practical advantages over the jjiime veitical method
If the altitude of a c i i cum-polai stai is measured at its
uppei: - culmination, \, ana ajain at its lowei- culminat ion , S^'
,
it is apparent that the mean of these altitudes is the altitude
of the pole, P, i.e. the latitude of the place. As stated above
the sieat advanta^^e of this method is that it is largely fiee
fiom eriors in the declination of the stav, and is therefore
from this standpoint independent of the work of otliei observers
In veiy accurate work the slight change in altitude due to
procession ar£l nutation ovei a pei'iod of twelve houis would be
introduced. But any erioi in the declination used in this calcu-
lation would not appreciably affect these minute coirections.
Aside from the disadvantages and difficulties in the actual
obsei vat ions , tVie objection to this method is that any erroi in
lefiaction is present in the final result. This fiequently
becomes a seiious obstacle to its use, especially in low lat-

9itudes. A variation of this method foi places near the equator
is founa in the determination of the latiiuae by means of the
mei idian zenith distances of the sun at the summei ana the wintei
sols t ices . If ^ and are the two zenith distances and £
the obliquity of the ecliptic, foi' the summei solstice we have
^ ^ and foi the wintoi solstice <^ — 3- " ^
Theie are practical objections to a method of det eminat ion
extending over such a peiiod of time, such for instance as the
variation in E. A3 the sun will not as a lule be in the
mei idian at the solstice, it is usually necessary to reduce its
altitude to that position. It is obvious that the sun at the
time of any particulai solitice can be observed at but a limited
nujnbei- of places. The main theoretic difficulty with the method
is the matter of lefiaction mentioned above.
The errors in lefraction may be reduced to a value that is
practically ne^^li^iible in the Zenith Telescope method, the
essential featuies of which are due to Captain Andrev; lalcott of
the United States Coips of Engineeis. Though erroia of declina-
tion affect the lesults, the list of available stais foi- any one
locality is lai^e, and b„ careful selection this difficulty ma:,
to some extent be ovei come. This becomes incieasin^ly tiue as
new and carefully corrected stai lists aie added to those already
extant. The advanta:ies already noted tojjethei v/ith otheis to be
pointed out in the detailed discussion of the method which
follows, unite to make this method the most accurate as yet

devisee. Chauvenet says of it,, (^^pheiical and FiacLicai AsLio-
nom\
,
Volume II, pase 5^0,), "The me i,hod ol finding Lho laLii^xde
by this instiumenL, now knov/n as Talcolt's method, is one of the
most valuable improvements in piactical astionomy of lecent
years, surpassin.^ all previous methods (not excepting that of
Bessel by piime vertical tiansits) Doth in simplicity and accui-
a c y . "
In thia method use is made of tv^o stars, 3^ and 3^ , one of
which crosses the meridian north of the zenith and the othei
south of it. If 8«> 8^ » and ^ are the aeclinat ion^i and true
zenith distances of the north and south stars respectively,
foimula (1) becomes;
The zenith distances of the twu stais should be about equal
foi two im.poitant reasons; firat, the coneetion foi lefiaction
will then be a diffeiential collection and hence very small,
second, the diffeience in the obseived zenith distances may
then be made to depend on f i^ai -mici ometer leadings, i'he veitical
circle of the zenith telescope is thus used simply as a finder
in order to brin^ the micrometei into position foi observing the
stars. Any chan:5e which m.ay take place in the position of the
vertical circle dux in/5 the obseivation, ( in particular when the
position of the instrument is chan-ed between the transits of
the two stars), is recorded by a level bubble both ends of which
are read as near the time of txansit as possible. The foimula





1 i3 the value of one tuin of the micrometei' head.
and l^,^ are the miciometGi ieadin;i,3 on the south and
north stars respectively,.
d is the value of one division of the level bubble.
n^ and s_, are the no ith and south level i'eadinj,3 foi- the
south stai.
n^ and s^ are the noith and south level readings foi the
north 3 tai
.
{R^-h^) is the differential refiaction. #
In the latitude determination which folj.ov»fs it will be
seen, (Section V) , that the attempt has been made to oveicome
in so fai' as possible the main objection to the method by
consulting, various reliable sources as to ohe declinations
involved
.
#Another tern must be added to this foimula to make it
applicable to cases whei e the zenith distance is measui ed when
the stai is neai but not on the meiidian. Uo such ubseivatiuns






The Zentth Teiascope of the Astionomicai La.Doiatory of
Harvard. Colieje is of thi ee inch a^jei tui e and is mountea on two
gianite pillars. The filar-micrometer is of the usual foim. On
either side of the meridian wire thei e are wiies paiallel to it.
Theie are five movable, i. a. horizontal wires governed b> the
micrometer screw. The field is illuminated by small electric
bulbs in the ends of the hoiizontal axis, the amount of illumi-
nation being governed b^ the turning of a miiioi. Dux ing the
work here described a single level bubble was used. The necess-
aiy instr'^imental constants were supplied by the piirectoi of the
Laboratory, (3ee Table I), whose statement was also accepted as
to the adjustment of the ins li-ument
.
From the "Catalogue of the N^ean Declination of ^018 3tai3
for January 1, 187o", T. H. ^affoid, and the "Stei nveizeichnis
-- fttf das Jahr 1900.0*1 J. ana a. Ambronn, thiity-eight stai'S
were selected foi- use in this woxk. Two of these staxs were latex
rejected as they wex e too near the sun fox obsex vati^n. The
thirty-six lemaining staxs gave twenty- two paiis, as one group of
thx ee stais gave two paixs axid anothex gxoup of five gave six
pairs.
In order that both sLais of a paix might be obsexved in the
field of the micxometex with the same vextical cixcle reading,




Constants used for l educinj obaei vat ions
.
One 1 evolution of the micrometei head equals, ^5?llo
One division of the level bubble ecaal3, Vioo^ #
V/ire Intervals.
Ill to I, -19.06/ hevolutions.
II [ to II , - 9.bbO "
III to IV, -1-9. /bO "
III to V, -hi... 006 "
The constants ^^iven above wexe su^j^jlied by the Diiector
the Laboratory,





II ^ ,18 IX,
III ^ .10 X
IV i- . Z '6 XI
V + .13 XII
VI - .0^ XIII
VII + ,02 XIV
VIII - ,0o XV
IX, + .I0 XV
I^
refract ion,






+ .09 XVI, - .1/
-
.10 XV I ^ - .08
-t-.Ot) XVI^ - .Oo







zenith distances did not greatly exceed an a^jpruxiraate value
ascensions lor the twu stars of a pair was in most cases not
less than two minutes of time. It was thus possible to complete
the readiniiS accuaately. At the same time no inteival Wc-.s of
sufficient len:^th to introduce tuo lar^je a chance of erioi fiom
outside causes acting on the instiument. The stars weie mainly
of the fourth, fifth, and sixth magnitudes, the total lange
accoiding to the 3afford Catalogue being fiom 2.5 to 6.5.
Follov/ing the selection of the list, the mean places of the
stais weie reduced to ii;09.0. As the epoch of the oaffoid Catal-
ogue is 1875.0, the precession of (X and of h foi the middle
epoch was deteimined in each case fiom;
The oL and 6 of (*) and (o) weie deteimined foi the midale epoch
189.^, b: using the precession for 1875 as given in the catalogue.
The value of m used was 4blo68 and the value of the logaiiohm
of n used was 1.30<il74. In cases wheie the piuper motion was
known that corxectiun was of coui'se made fiist. As an illustia-
tion of the method the reduction of 3afford 76'i- is given on the
following page. As the epoch of the Ambionn catalogue is 1900.0
the yearly variation as given in the catalogue was used directl:>
for bringing the position to 1909.0. When this wurk had been
completed the zenith distance for each stai- and the vertical
circle settings for each pair were deteimined.




iveduction of Lhe mean place of Safford 764 190S:(,0,


















1%^ /6 /^.^/ 36> 1 21,1
TABLE II.
This table is a copy of the ODseivatoiv v/01 kin.^-list
compiled from the data deteimined as described in the precedin
pa:^e. The coliAmn^ in order from the left jive; 1) tha pair,
2) the ^afford 01 Ambionn star number, 5) the magnitude,
4) oc(1909.0), o) 6(1$09.0), o) and /) the zenith distance
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It was also necessar;^ lo deteimine the apparent declinations
for the stars at the times of the vaiious obsei-vations for use
in the reductions with fonnula (3). In oider that the woik of
reduction mi^jht be cairied alon<i duiinij, the period of observation
as a check on the woik, an ephameris with five day inteivals
Wcia piepared of apparent declinations for the period of obseiva-
tion. The Independent Star Numoers wei e used, the foimula for
the declination beinj as follows; C^ee Chauvenet, Vol. I, p ^oO),
An illustration of the method of reduction to apparent place
folio v,s;
deduction of ^afford 7o4 to appai-ent place for
















The values of //<^^+-^^) were deteimined i'dir the various jjaiia on
the dates of the ephemeris. As the inteivals we^e shox t it was
assumed in the interpolation that the vaiiation of y(S~^S^ was
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The ob3«i vat ions bejan July, 8, 1909 and ended August 1-*,
1909. Observations were made on twenty-three different nijhts
there bein^ altogethei' 467 different obseivations on stais not
including those that were incomplete oi led to no result. The
work as a rule bejan a few minutes after sun-sct. The chief
difficulty encountered in the work of obseivinj was the tiemoi-
produced by the city traffic, particularly the heavy electiic-
cars on Massachusetts Avenue near by. The ima^e was fiequentl:^
unsteady at the time of tiansit, the larger component of the
oscillations being as a lule pai-allel to the veitical wire.
Occasionallv the jar was so heavy as to cause the bubble to
lun dui in^ the observation. v;hen the iiemoi- was so mai-ked as to
cause serious doubt as to the value of the obseivation, a note
the size of
was of course made on the record. To what extent^the probable
error of the final result is due to this difficulty it ia
impossible to tell.
The first six colum.ns of Table IV are copied fiom the
orirjinal notes of the obseivations. The notes themselves will





The columns of the fable I'lom left lo riy;ht are as follows;
1) the paii
,
^i) the direction from Lhe zenith, '6) level readin^iS
fox both ends of the bubble, 4) the micrometer readin<^, 5) the
wire on which the star was at time of tiansit, o) date and lemai-
ks, 7), 6), 9), and 10), the various LeiTns of the i eduction in
the Older of the formula, ('lee typical leduction belov^-), xj. ) the
seconds of the reduction, (the degiees and minutes bein^^ 4-<i aiad
Zcl respectivelv in each case.)
Reduction of Faii XI, July ^4-.
/ "
(S^e laBie III.) = 4-Z 28 4Z%
/.$3
Note; The i-eadin^js in the micrometer coli:imn, (save in one
instance, i.e. pair II, July l«i)
,
aie for the wiie on which the
tiansit occurred. These readings aifl'ei- bj exactly ten units
from the readings for wire III in the cases of wiies II and IV,
and by exactly twenty units foi wiies I and V. In the reduction
the readin^^s ^i"® first leducea to wii-e III and the con action for
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Keduction of Obaei vat ions
.
In 30 far as time permitted tli.3 obsei vat ions v/eia
reduced dui in:^ the jjei ioa of the Obsei vator:/ woik, so that
it was possible to test the l esults to some extent f i om da;>
to day. The reductions, with the lesuits, aie fjiven in the
final columns of Table IV.
Early in the woik it was noticed that thei e weie vai ia-
tions of consideiable ma^jnitude in the lesults obtained. For
instance, on Jul,, l/th the l esulLS ranged f i om 51.9b foi
pail VIII to 59.00 foi pair XV. These discie^ancies aid not
tend to become less maiked as the Obseiver grew more
familiar with the Instiument and with the method of obseiv-
ation. On July 27th pair VIII gave 31.68 and pair XV gave
41.66. It was noticed, however, that the lesults ai
e
reasonably consistent when those for a single paii ai e group-
ed together, as in Table V. This fact led to a suspicion of
ei rors in the declinations used. A bi ief search seived to
disclose an oiioi in the declination of one of the stais of
paii VI [I as given bj Safford of sufficient size to account
for the low values given by that paii. But in the case of a
numbei of othei pairs which constantly gave values at some
distance from the mean, no such eiror in declination was
discovei ed during the brief search made at the time.
It was thought best to leave for a later period a com-
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section V ), and, in 3o far as it v/as .joasioie, to test the
instrumental values for constant eiiors. In ^jassinj it may
be noted that the diffex ent ial lefiaction collections,
thoa^jh constant foi any ^jaii thi ou^hout the ^jei iod of obseiva-
tions, were nevertheless too small to cause such variation,
the maximum value usea in an^ case bein^^ onl^ 0.^3",
An examination of the level conections as ^jiven in
Table IV will show that dui in^ the fiist ijai t of the ^jei ioa
these ai e lar^je enough to cause the vai iations undei discus-
sion. Latei on the attemiJi was made, with some de^i ee of
success, to lediice the level collections to smallei amounts
b^ "checking ui^' the level reading with the jjioijei slow motion
screw aftei the telescope had been i eversed between the
transits. In cases of pairs wiiei e the r ight ascensions of
the two stars differed by less than three minutes of time
it was difficult to do this level checkin^j with any degree
of accuracy. Pairs X, XIII, XV, ana XVII, which wei e the
only ones with time inteivals of less than thi ee minutes,
still show lelatively laige collections. Exceptiur^ these paiis
there was but a single level collection aftei Jul,, ^4rth
that exceeded -i", the collection for paii VII on August 7th
which was ^i.^lo", Foi' the rest of the obsei vat ions less than
one collection in five exceeded 1". Since the level correct-
ion is not constant but compensating in the case of an.v
particulai paii', it was not of course to be expected that

4:1
the X egalar var iation of a pair fiom the mean could be exjjlain-
ed by a3sumin>5 an erxor in the level con3tanL. N^oreovei
,
a
comparison of the eailiei- results in any pair with the later,
and of the results for pairs X, XIII, XV, and XVII with the
results foi the other paixs does not i eveal ii rejulai it ies
that appear to be traceable to such an error.
The micrometer constants remain to be consideied. As a
beginnin.j, an attempt was made to test the screw for ine^^ular-
itios by takin:^ transits of slow movin^^ stars. The micrometei*
box was rotated thxoujh ninety decrees thus placinj the
movable wiies parallel to the meiidian. A suitable stai' of
known declination havinij been selected, a record of its tiansits
was made with the chronograph, the wire used bein^ advanced
beyond the star one or moie revolutions of the miciomeiej. head
after each transit. As the value of this woik depended almost
entiiely on the possibility of ^eitin^ the transits accurately
the ti'emor due to city traffic, ( see lection III ), became a
matter of great importance. It was vei y soon a^jparent that the
results of this method of testin^ could haidly be trusted in
work of this chaiactex . Ihe len^ith of time devoted to observa-
tions maae it im^jossible to cairy out an:, extended test by
other methods and no final conclusion was reached as to the
re^ulai ity of the sciew.
A test of the wiie intervals attempted at the same time
methods
and by similar 4fi-fcefva±3 was of cour'se u^jen to the same
difficulties. These inteivals weie, however, tested indiiectl^

as follows;
In Table V wii,h each result is ^jlaced the wiie or wires
used in the observation. Of the 290 results there given 1-^6 weie
determined from observations in which a single Vifiie was used. In
the case of the lemaining 144 results different wires weie used
in observin:^ the north and south atais of the pair. In a
large majority of the cases wheie the noi th stai was obseived on
the wiie of lowei- numbei- the result is lowei- than 5b". Wheie the
north stai was obseived on the wiie of hi^hei numbei- the result
is usually m.oie than 36". The aiithmet ical avexa-je foi all such
observations on a single pair is invariably lower in the foimei
case and higher in the latter with the exception of the following
cases; The single observation of pair XV made on August 11
under adverse conditions with the south star on wire II and the
north star on wire III gives 361108 as a result. The maan of
three observations of pair- X with the north star on wire III and
the south staj: on v/ire IV gives 3b2fal, the high average in this
case being due to the observation of July zl which gave 43V <i6,
one of the largest results obtained during the work. There was
probably an error- in the level reading. (See Table IV.)
Table VI gives the material from which the statements
above are gleaned, the three columns under "Average i^esults"
giving respectively, the averages for observations with the
south star on the wire of higher number, for' observations on a
single wire, and for observations with the north star on the
wire of higher num.ber. Before this Table was constructed the

final corrections of the declinations wexe made. It seems to be
pretty conclusively shown by the Table that the values used for
the wire intei'vals were not accuiate, and that in alx probability
a more sat isfactoiy value of the latitude could be obtained by
rejecting the values in which two wires wei e used unless it wexe
possible to correct the wire intervals.
The last two colomns of the Table ^ive the corioctions in
the cases of pairs wheie some of the obseivations wexe on one
wire and others on more than one. Unfortunately the data is
insufficient to permit of the determination of a correction. It
is possible that there may be in the discussion above the
suggestion of a satisfactory way of detemininii; wire intervals.
It has the advantage of giving an interval deteiTnined under
workin^^ conditions.
TABLE VI.
Avera^^e results for Fairs grouped by wires used.
The columns i$ive; the pair, the numbex of observations on
two wires and on one wire, the wire used, the avera^je xesults
with the south star on the wire of higher' number
,
with both
stars on the same wire, with the north star on the wire of
higher number, the correction with the wire interval.
A parenthesis in the column of average results indicates




































































































































Final determination of the declination.
As indicated in section IV, it was assumed that the single
fleteiminat ion of the declination from the Saffoxd and Ambronn
catalogues was sufficiently accurate foi use in the reductions,
and that a con set ion could be added to the resulT^s when the
final determination of the declination had been made, II was
assumed that a correction of the declination for 1909.0 would
be sufficiently accurate withoiit determining specifically the
collections for the apparent declinations as jiven in fable III.
Table VII ^ives a list of the c^talOr^ues used in determin-
ing the final values of the declination foi 1909.0. Ihe epoch of
the catalogue and the method of reduction wei e the main factors
in deciding the weight of the declinations taken fi om it.
These corrections were added to the results which wex a used in
the final determination of the most piobable value of the latit-
ude.




3tar Catalogues used foi the final Determination of S *
The coliunns from the left are as follows; 1) name of
catalo;2ue, and abbieviat ion used in Table X,
-o) euoch, 5) method
used in reducin^^ the declination to 1909.0, weight used in
ijetting the final value of the declination.











Seculai- vai iation used.
1.
1.
































ffSee Bibliography for full titles.
TABLE VIII.
Declination Collections.
The colurans fi om the left are as follows; 1) the pair,
(L) star n^ombei oi constellation, 3) catalogue, (Foi- abbrevia-
tions see Table IX.), 4) catalogue star number, o) magnitude,
6)6 for 1909.0, 7) " of corrected 6 , fa) value of ^(S^-t-^/Y^^
used in the reductions, 9) coix ected value of ':i C&^-^ S>^'^ ^ 10)
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Determination of the most piobabie value of the Latitude
and of the probable ei-roi-.
Hayford's description of the application of Least Squares
to this problem has been follov;ed in the final determination.
If p is the total number of pairs observed, n the total
numbei of obsei vat ions, and [A^jthe sum of the squares of the
residuals of all observations, obtained in each instance b^
subtracting the mean result foi' a pair from the various paiticu-
lar results for that pair, — then the probable error, Q-
,
of
a sinf^le obseivation is i^iven by the foirnula;
If (^'vj is the surr: of the squares of the residuals ootained
by subtracting the mean result for the station from the mean
result for each pair, then, 0^^ the probable error of the mean







etc. are the number of results used from
the successive pairs and ~- f— 4-— -^-h 1
then the probable eiroi' of the mean of two declinations, Jl ,
S
is given with sufficient accuracy by the formula;
The weights for- the mean results from the separate indepen-
See, Hayford's Jeodetic Astronomy, Art. 155,

1^ Ml
dent paira are proportional to;
/ / /
The most probable value of is then given by the foimula;
(j) - -^^^ - -^-^ <fe (9)
where ^ and are the weight and the mean I'esult respective-
ly for the first pair, m/^ and (^^ for the second paii', and so on.
If [VJ is the sum of the weights and ^/v->^]l9 the sum of the
products of the weight for each pair by the square of the lesid-
ual obtained by subtracting (|)^ from the mean result for that
paii , then the piobable eiroj:-,£ , is given by the foimula;
Tables IX and X give the values of the quantities used in
the calculations of the most piobable value of the latitude
and its probable eiror. The computations themselves, in so
far as they are not included in the tables, are given on pagei^9.
TABLE LX.
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of a single obseivation;
I03O.400 9.658011
los [A A3 403091
colog(n-jj) 7 .8860o7
log jC*- 9.9'±71o9
log JL 9.9 7oo80
je^ 0^880
d:: 0.9^1
Probable eiroi', £.p , ol the mean result f i um any one paii ;
log(O.'too) 9. 658011









'^^ mean of two declinations;
log il'^ 9.9t:71o9
log . o6'±360






^'oat piobable value, (pg ^ of the latitude;




log (0.45o) 9. 658011 log 8. 34^^808
lo^i [mt/v'^^J <i. 068-1:08 log 9.171^0**
colog(p-l) 8.8<i3909
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Note on the use of books,
Chauvenet's Astronomy was used tbi'oa^hout aa a general
guide in all theoretic work, particularly in Sections I and II.
Hayford's Astronomy was used as a j,uide in the matter of
technical details in the main problem of the paper, particularly
in Sections III, IV, and VI. Youn^^, Loomis, and Jreene, were
read in connection with the discussion of Section I.
The Safford and Ambronn catalogues v/eie used in select in^j
the ori.^inal star-list, (See Table II.), and with the other
catalogues were consulted in deteiminini the final values of
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